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Clarion-Hotels.cz

Clarion Hotels will take your conferences  

and congresses to a completely new level.  

We provide facilities with modern equipment  

and top-level services as standard.

The Clarion brand is your guarantee of the high 

standard of quality services provided by upper-

midscale hotels in Western Europe and the USA 

focused mainly on a business clientele. You 

can find our four-star Clarion hotels in Prague, 

České Budějovice, Ústí nad Labem, Liberec, 

Olomouc, Ostrava and Bratislava.

Clarion 
Hotels
When conferences are about more 
than just work



Clarion Hotel  
Prague Old Town

Experience the magical atmosphere of the historic centre 
at Clarion Hotel Prague Old Town. In addition to standard 
and superior rooms, we can accommodate you in apart-
ments with extensive roof terraces offering breath-taking 
views of the hundred-spired Prague. We will also be happy 
to organise your conference to save you time.

Hradební 9, Prague 1-Staré Město

conference 
attendees

76

3 apartments 
with terraces

Business lounge

2 conference 
spaces

guest
capacity

174
rooms

93
star hotel

4*

Clarion Congress 
Hotel Prague

Clarion Congress Hotel Prague is ideal for both 
sightseeing and business trips. We will accommodate 
you in luxurious rooms or apartments, and wine and dine 
you in two restaurants. We can organise your conference 
for you, and you can enjoy a glass of something special 
with friends or business partners at our lobby bar.

Freyova 33, Prague 9-Vysočany

conference 
attendees

2 500

25 luxurious 
apartments

29 conference 
spaces

Restaurant and bar
10 bus parking 
spaces

Wellness and fitness

guest
 capacity

1 104
rooms

559
star hotel

4*

600 parking spaces

Bohemia Sekt 
Prestige Bar



Clarion Hotel  
Prague City

A mere ten minutes’ walk from Wenceslas 
Square and you are at Clarion Hotel Prague 
City, where we will be happy to accommodate 
you in our pleasantly furnished rooms. You are 
sure to appreciate the location and comfort  
on both business and sightseeing trips.

Tylovo náměstí 15, Prague 2-Nové Město

Lobby lounge

Parking 500 m 
from the hotel

Online concierge

guest
 capacity

128
rooms

64
star hotel

4*

Clarion Congress 
Hotel Ostrava

The four-star Clarion Congress Hotel Ostrava offers 
guests the chance to relax in its wellness centre with 
pool, whirlpool, sauna and outdoor sun terrace.  
It also features the largest congress centre in northern 
Moravia, while catering for any number of guests  
is a matter of course.

Zkrácená 2703/84, Ostrava

conference 
attendees

1 620

29 luxurious 
apartments

6 bus parking 
spaces

250 parking spaces

Restaurant and bar

Wellness and fitness

13 conference 
spaces

guest
 capacity

327
rooms

169
star hotel

4*

Vending machine

Self check-in/out

Clarion Congress 
Hotel Olomouc

Olomouc is one of the most beautiful cities  
in the Czech Republic. Be sure to stay close  
to the centre at the Clarion Congress Hotel to experi-
ence perfect comfort, the facilities for unforgettable 
events and the chance to relax in a beer spa.

Jeremenkova 36, Olomouc

conference 
attendees

1 400

Restaurant and bar 11 conference spaces

Wellness 
and beer spa2 bus parking spaces

31 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

250
rooms

125
star hotel

4*



Clarion Congress 
Hotel Ústí nad Labem

Clarion Congress Hotel Ústí nad Labem is a luxury 
hotel in the centre of the city. Besides regular guests 
it also welcomes business travellers, who benefit 
from special packages. The hotel is suitable for 
holding conferences and similar events thanks to its 
congress spaces with capacity for 480 people.

Špitálské náměstí 3517, Ústí nad Labem

conference 
attendees

480

Restaurant

4 conference spaces

16 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

172
rooms

83
star hotel

4*

Clarion Grandhotel 
Zlatý Lev

Who would turn down accommodation with  
an Art Nouveau atmosphere? The history of Clarion 
Grandhotel Zlatý Lev stretches back to 1906. Hold 
unforgettable events here with our assistance, 
or come to relax in the wellness centre with its 
whirlpool, sauna, massages and fitness.

Gutenbergova 3, Liberec

conference 
attendees

600

Art Nouveau 
presidential apartment

50 parking spaces

2 bus parking spaces

Old Bohemian pub Wellness and fitness

Restaurant

5 conference spaces

guest
 capacity

225
rooms

117
star hotel

4*



Clarion Congress Hotel 
České Budějovice

This hotel in the very heart of České Budějovice offers 
visitors comfortable stays in a beautiful locality 
just calling for you to head out on a trip. A large car 
park, variable conference spaces and excellent 
gastronomy are all available for guests. Experience 
southern Bohemia in all its beauty.

Pražská tř. 14, České Budějovice

conference 
attendees

620

Restaurant and 
evening Lobby Bar

3 bus parking spaces

6 conference 
spaces

150 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

407
rooms

205
star hotel

4*

Clarion Congress 
Hotel Bratislava

Use the Clarion Congress Hotel Bratislava for both business 
and private trips. After recharging your batteries in your 
comfortably furnished room, head out to the centre  
of Bratislava for a business meeting or simply some sight-
seeing. Then bring your day to a pleasant close with dinner 
in our restaurant and your favourite drink in the lobby bar.

Žabotova 2, Bratislava

conference 
attendees

180

9 luxury apartments

Fitness
38 parking spaces

Restaurant and bar

7 conference 
spaces

guest
 capacity

345
rooms

175
star hotel

4*



Q-Hotels.cz

Fantastic hotels for organising conferences, 

parties and other cultural and corporate events. 

Quality Hotels offer pleasantly furnished rooms 

with welcoming beds, quality restaurants 

and relaxation zones with wellness facilities. 

The hotels also feature excellent transport 

accessibility. One is located in close proximity to 

the Brno Exhibition Centre and the other is near 

the centre of Ostrava. They both feature large 

capacity, spacious conference halls.

Quality 
Hotels
Quality rest after a demanding day



Quality Hotel  
Ostrava

At Quality Hotel Ostrava we offer modern  
and spacious rooms. As our guests, you have free 
access to the hotel fitness and wellness centre where 
you can experience some true relaxation in the 
Swedish and steam saunas and in the whirlpool.

Hornopolní 3313/42, Ostrava 2

conference 
attendees

440

Restaurant and bar 6 conference spaces

1 bus parking space

95 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

330
rooms

185
star hotel

4*

Quality Hotel Brno 
Exhibition Centre

Quality Hotel Brno Exhibition Centre is an excellent 
choice when travelling to the Moravian metropolis. 
We offer a pleasant environment and comfortable 
rooms. The wellness and fitness centres offer 
opportunities to relax and work out.

Křížkovského 496/20, 603 00 Brno-Pisárky

conference 
attendees

600

Restaurant 8 conference spaces

2 bus parking 
spaces

110 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

400
rooms

200
star hotel

4*

Private whirlpool

Fitness

Fitness



C-Hotels.cz

If you would like to hold a private event, 

a corporate meeting or a smaller conference, 

our Comfort Hotels in Prague and Olomouc are 

an ideal choice. The pleasant and tastefully 

furnished rooms offer a cosier environment than 

you find in large hotel complexes, and all at 

affordable prices.

The Quality and Comfort branded hotels are part 

of the Choice Hotels network that operates  

6 500 hotels around the world. This is your 

guarantee that you will find a quality hotel you 

can rely on for your business and private trips.

Comfort 
Hotels
The name says it all



Comfort Hotel 
Olomouc Centre

Monuments wherever you look, fantastic gastronomy and 
the distinctive charm of the Haná region. This is Olomouc,  
the pearl of Moravia. No wonder that one of our hotels – 
Comfort Hotel Olomouc Centre – is located here. Are you pla-
nning a corporate event, business trip or time away with your 
family or friends? We offer comfort you can always rely on.

Wolkerova 29, Olomouca

conference 
attendees

265

Lobby bar

5 conference spaces

50 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

178
rooms

89
star hotel

3*

Comfort Hotel  
Prague City East

Accommodation in American comics style. At our 
Comfort Hotel Prague City East you will find untraditional 
rooms, corridors decorated by students from the art 
school and a New York street-style lobby bar. Your 
accommodation is also staff-free. Yet this is no sci-fi 
fantasy – rather a new concept we have launched.

Bečvářova 2081/14, Prague 10 - Strašnice

Barception 6 conference spaces

10 bus parking 
spaces

110 parking spaces Self check-in/out

guest
 capacity

512
rooms

243
star hotel

4*
conference 
attendees

500

Terrace

Fitness





Mamaison.com

Mamaison residences and hotels are the ideal 

choice for business trips, medium-term stays  

and romantic moments for two.

Our luxury hotels offering a touch of history  

and fully furnished residences in the heart  

of Prague, Budapest, Warsaw and Bratislava  

will become your base for exploring these 

magical metropolises. Accommodation  

of the highest quality and a personal approach 

to each and every visitor guarantee an elevated 

standard and unforgettable experiences.

Mamaison 
Hotels
Did you know you can also feel 
at home in a luxury hotel?



Mamaison Residence 
Belgická

Do you want to enjoy the busy centre of Prague 
yet stay in a calming environment? If so, we will be 
happy to welcome you at Mamaison Residence 
Belgická, furnished according to traditional Chinese 
Feng Shui principles. You can also use the hotel gym, 
sauna, games room and laundry service.

Belgická 12, Prague 2 - Nové Město

Fully equipped kitchen 
in the apartment

Games room

Laundry
Lobby bar

Fitness and sauna

guest
 capacity

82
rooms

30
star hotel

4*

Mamaison Hotel 
Riverside

Stay in the modern Smíchov district within easy 
distance from the centre of the Czech capital.  
Its Art Nouveau style also lends Mamaison Hotel 
Riverside Prague an absolutely extraordinary  
atmosphere.

Janáčkovo nábřeží 15, Prague 5 - Smíchov

conference 
attendees

80

Lobby bar

15 luxury apartments,  
2 with infra-saunas

3 conference spaces

guest
 capacity

162
rooms

81
star hotel

5*

Smart TV with 
content sharing

7 parking spaces



Mamaison Hotel  
Le Regina

The extraordinary environment of the historic Mokrowski 
Palace at Mamaison Hotel Le Regina Warsaw will 
captivate you. In addition to comfortable accommodation, 
you can also enjoy a gastronomic experience in the hotel 
restaurant and relax in the wellness facility with pool, 
Roman sauna and a wide range of massages. 

Kościelna 12, Warsaw

conference 
attendees

120

3 unique apartments 2 conference 
spaces

Parking near 
the hotel

Restaurant and bar
Wellness

Room service

guest
 capacity

122
rooms

61
star hotel

5*

Mamaison Residence 
Downtown

You can find our Mamaison Residence Downtown 
Prague in the centre of the capital, just a couple 
of minutes’ walk from Wenceslas Square. Yet it still 
manages to provide a calm and quiet stay in both 
the rooms and the fully furnished apartments.

Na Rybníčku 1329/5, Prague 2 - Nové Město

87 apartments Wellness and fitness

80 parking spaces Games room

Bar Summer terrace

guest
 capacity

425
rooms

173
star hotel

4*



Mamaison Hotel 
Andrassy

Mamaison Hotel Andrassy dating from the 1930s 
offers an exceptional atmosphere thanks to its 
construction in the Bauhaus style. Whether we will 
be welcoming you on a business or sightseeing 
trip, we believe that you will be genuinely happy 
with your stay in this unique hotel.

Andrássy 111, Budapest

conference 
attendees

80

7 elegant apartments 2 conference 
spaces

Lounge Room service
Restaurant with terrace

guest
 capacity

144
rooms

68
star hotel

4*

Mamaison Residence 
Diana

You will find Mamaison Residence Diana  
in a reconstructed historic building in the very heart  
of Warsaw. Here we offer several types  
of apartments with fully equipped kitchenettes.

Chmielna 13A, Warsaw

45 apartments 9 parking spaces

Fitness

Bar

Italian restaurant

guest 
capacity

90
rooms

45
star hotel

4*

16 parking spaces



Mamaison Residence 
Izabella

You will find Mamaison Residence Izabella Budapest 
literally a few steps from the famous Andrássy 
Avenue. You can enjoy a sauna and fitness  
in addition to your comfortable accommodation, 
while our youngest visitors will be sure to appreciate 
the children’s area full of fun.

Izabella 61, Budapest

Fully equipped kitchen 
in the apartment

17 parking spaces

Children’s area
Sauna and fitness

Bar

guest
 capacity

156
rooms

38
star hotel

4*

Mamaison Residence 
Šulekova

Whether you are planning to visit Bratislava for 
work, tourism or a family trip out, we will be happy 
to welcome you at Mamaison Residence Šulekova. 
Your pleasant stay will only be enhanced by our 
sauna and fitness centre.

Šulekova 20, Bratislava

41 luxury apartments Wellness and fitness

14 parking spaces

guest
 capacity

118
rooms

47
star hotel

4*
conference 
attendees

20



BuddhaBarHotelPrague.com

Buddha-Bar Hotel Prague was inspired  

by the legendary Buddha-Bar brand. You will find 

it in the heart of Prague, only a few steps from 

the Old Town Square.

This five-star boutique hotel offers 35 luxury 

rooms and 3 apartments. Buddha-Bar Hotel 

Prague was the global first from the Buddha-Bar 

Hotel Collection chain and is unique in every 

detail. The original design solution creates  

an unrepeatable atmosphere inspired  

by the touch of Asian cultures.

Buddha-Bar 
Hotel
An atmosphere you will remember



Buddha-Bar Hotel 
Prague

At Buddha-Bar Hotel in the heart of Prague, we will satisfy 
even the most demanding of you. The luxury rooms and 
apartments ingeniously combine oriental traditions, French 
colonialism and modern technology. We also provide a real 
culinary experience in the Siddharta Café restaurant where 
you will find the best of Euro-Asian fusion cuisine.

Jakubská 8, Prague 1 - Staré Město

3 luxury apartments Bar

Siddharta Café

7 parking spaces

Wellness

guest
 capacity

76
rooms

38
star hotel

5*



SpaKurHotels.com

This hotel, in the centre of the famous Františkovy 

Lázně spa area, offers a rich variety of wellness 

procedures and spa care, including medical 

supervision.

Spa & Kur Hotel Prague is here for those seeking 

physical and mental relaxation combined  

with a visit to one of the most beautiful  

spa resorts in the heart of Europe.

Spa & Kur
Hotels
Recharge your batteries



Spa & Kur Hotel 
Prague

A spa hotel with its own mineral spring? Doesn’t 
that sound wonderful? Our Spa & Kur Hotel Prague 
is located in the historic centre of Františkovy Lázně 
and offers accommodation, complete wellness  
and spa services with medical supervision, and also 
a wide selection of procedures.

Ruská 27, Františkovy Lázně

Restaurant Wellness

Mineral spring

35 parking spaces Spa procedures

guest
 capacity

130
rooms

82
star hotel

3*



CPIHotels.com /private-label-hotels

Individual services and brands define these hotels 

outside the main CPI Hotels brands.

Imperial Hotel Ostrava offers accommodation 

in the centre of the Moravian metropolis, and its 

conference facilities and gourmet restaurant make it 

a popular destination for both congress  

and individual tourists.

At Pinia Hotel & Resort you are on the edge  

of the Krkonoše National Park, making the hotel 

the ideal place for winter fun and summer sports 

activities. Hotel Černigov in Hradec Králové is one 

of the largest accommodation facilities in eastern 

Bohemia. Its main advantage is its extensive 

congress capacity and excellent transport 

accessibility.

Private 
Label
Hotels
Famous time-tested hotels



Imperial Hotel 
Ostrava

With a tradition stretching back over 100 years, Imperial 
Hotel Ostrava is located in the centre of the city near  
the commercial zone, monuments and cultural events.  
The hotel restaurant serves wonderful cuisine, while you 
can sleep soundly knowing your car is safely tucked away 
in the hotel’s secure car park and underground garage.

Tyršova 1250/6, Ostrava

conference 
attendees

490

11 designer 
apartments

82 parking spaces

Restaurant
Hairdresser and 
cosmetics services

1 bus parking space

9 conference spaces

guest
 capacity

260
rooms

156
star hotel

4*

Hotel  
Černigov

You will find Hotel Černigov right by the train 
and bus station in the centre of Hradec Králové. 
Whatever the reason for your travel to this beautiful 
city, we believe you will enjoy an extremely pleasant 
stay at our hotel.

Riegrovo náměstí 1494, Hradec Králové

conference 
attendees

800

10 apartments 85 parking spaces

Lobby bar

Restaurant 2 bus parking spaces

7 conference spaces

guest
 capacity

430
rooms

225
star hotel

3*

Pinia  
Hotel & Resort

You will be thrilled by Pinia Hotel & Resort whatever 
the season. Apart from the beautiful mountain 
environment, you will also experience fantastic 
food and relaxation in the wellness facility.

Labská 111, Špindlerův Mlýn

conference 
attendees

440

Restaurant and bar 6 conference spaces

5 bus parking spaces Wellness and fitness

150 parking spaces Summer terrace

guest
 capacity

537
rooms

191
star hotel

4*

Fitness



CPIHotels.com/courtyard-by-marriott

The globally recognised Courtyard by Marriott 

brand is your guarantee of quality services  

and an individual approach to all guests. This 

brand was specially designed to meet the needs 

not only of business travellers, but also for leisure 

tourism. The comfortable lobby with its business 

centre, the spacious rooms, the professional 

service and also the modern conference rooms 

are only some of what guests at Courtyard  

by Marriott hotels can look forward to.

You can find four-star Courtyard by Marriott 

hotels in Prague and Budapest.

For sightseeing and business

Courtyard 
by Marriott



Courtyard by Marriott 
Prague City

Experience a personal approach and informal 
atmosphere at the Courtyard Prague City hotel 
which, thanks to its location between  
the popular Vinohrady and Žižkov districts,  
is the ideal choice for guests travelling  
to Prague for work and rest.

Lucemburská 46, Prague - Žižkov

conference 
attendees

240

14 family rooms 4 conference 
spaces

50 parking spaces Fitness
Restaurant and bar

guest
 capacity

322
rooms

161
star hotel

4*

Courtyard by Marriott 
Budapest City Center

Courtyard by Marriott Budapest City Center with its 
sensitively renovated façade is located in a building 
representing a combination of modern and traditional 
design. Its ideal location means you will always be 
a comfortable distance from the airport yet only a few 
steps from the most important sights of the city.

1088 József Körút 5, Budapest

conference 
attendees

300

36 luxury apartments Sauna and fitness

200 parking spaces

Restaurant and bar Steam spa

7 conference spaces

guest
 capacity

470
rooms

235
star hotel

4*



CPIHotels.com/holiday-inn

Hotels by Holiday Inn, one of the largest 

accommodation networks in the world, 

guarantee quality services, comfortable 

accommodation and a friendly environment 

at an affordable price.

Under this brand, we offer the Holiday Inn 

Rome – Eur Parco Dei Medici hotel, the right 

choice whether you are planning a family 

holiday or group and business trips.

Holiday 
Inn
Sunlit moments in the eternal city



Holiday Inn Rome Eur 
Parco dei Medici

Heading off for a long weekend, holiday or business 
trip to Rome? Then be sure to stay at Holiday Inn Rome 
Eur Parco dei Medici. The hotel is part of one of the 
largest accommodation networks in the world, giving 
you a guarantee of quality services, comfort and 
a welcoming environment at an affordable price.

Viale Castello della Magliana 65, Rome

conference 
attendees

1 100

Restaurant and bar 19 conference 
spaces

4 bus parking spaces

150 parking spaces
Pool and fitness

guest
 capacity

541
rooms

316
star hotel

4*



Hotels can also behave in an environmentally 

friendly manner. We have come to the realisation 

that we have the power to do a great deal to 

benefit nature. With every hotel modernisation, 

we think carefully about how we might behave 

even more responsibly. This is why we use 

recycled materials at our hotels.

We purchase cleaning and cosmetic products 

in packaging-free forms to reduce plastic 

consumption. We have introduced more 

economical lighting. Yet we are also taking on 

bigger challenges. We keep bees on the roofs  

of our hotels and compost whenever we can. 

This was the origin of Join Pure Stay. Follow us  

on our journey to a clean environment.

Considerate 
and responsible
Join Pure Stay

JoinPureStay.com





CPI Hotels, a. s.

Bečvářova 2081/14, 100 00 Prague 10, 

Czech Republic

Vladislavova 1390/17, 110 00 Prague 1, Czech Republic

Telephone: +420 234 712 444  |  Fax: +420 234 712 460

E-mail: info@cpihotels.com

CPIHotels.com


